The variability of rainfall and drop size distributions (DSDs) as a function of large-scale atmospheric conditions and storm characteristics is investigated using measurements from the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement Program (ARM) facility at Darwin, Australia. Observations are obtained from an impact disdrometer with a near continuous record of operation over five consecutive wet seasons . Bulk rainfall characteristics are partitioned according to diurnal accumulation, convective and stratiform precipitation classifications, objective monsoonal regime, and MJO phase. Findings support previous Darwin studies suggesting a significant diurnal and DSD parameter signal associated with both convective-stratiform and wet season monsoonal regime classification. Negligible MJO phase influence is determined for cumulative disdrometric statistics over the Darwin location.
Introduction
Accurate precipitation measurements benefit a wealth of climate, atmospheric, and hydrologic applications. For the representation of deep convection and its influence on precipitation and cloud system diabatic heating, improvements to larger-scale convective parameterizations and more explicit storm-scale model treatments argue for new observational constraints that better elucidate complex interactions of convective dynamics and precipitation microphysics (e.g., Milbrandt and Yau 2005; Stephens 2005; Jakob 2010; Del Genio 2012; Varble et al. 2011) . Constructing useful observational metrics for model evaluation and advancement has reemphasized the importance for attributing bulk cloud and precipitation properties to associated environmental forcing. For climate-critical regions, particularly the tropical western Pacific, this sort of model-observational dataset construction is challenging as a consequence of prohibitive costs for extended, well-sampled field deployments and the maintenance of observational platforms in remote or oceanic locations (e.g., Webster and Lukas 1992; Holland et al. 1986; Keenan et al. 1989 Keenan et al. , 2000 Mather et al. 1998; Lau et al. 2000; Blossey et al. 2007; May et al. 2008; Long et al. 2013) .
Although not necessarily remote, the northern Australia region shares in several of the challenges faced when characterizing tropical precipitation and its interconnections to atmospheric processes at weather and climate scales. Annual precipitation in northern Australia is highly seasonal, a majority of the variability being linked with the onset of the summer monsoon (e.g., Drosdowsky 1996) . Defining the wet season to include the period between approximately September through April, this time window accounts for nearly all measurable rainfall events over the region (e.g., Nicholls et al. 1982; Nicholls 1984) . Embedded within this strong monsoonal signal, recent tropical western Pacific observational studies have sought to improve integrated microphysical-dynamic-thermodynamic insight through better partitioning of 1) modes favorable for shallow to deep convection, for example, so-called active and break monsoonal periods (e.g., Holland 1986; Keenan and Carbone 1992; Rosenfeld et al. 1993; Drosdowsky 1996; May and Ballinger 2007; Kumar et al. 2013) , 2) the interseasonal Madden-Julian oscillation (MJO) influences (e.g., Wheeler and Hendon 2004, hereinafter WH; Kozu et al. 2005; Lau and Wu 2010) , 3) diurnal variability within monsoonal regimes (e.g., Keenan et al. 1989; Ushiyama et al. 2009; Kumar et al. 2013) , and 4) convectivestratiform precipitation segregations (e.g., Keenan et al. 1989; Steiner et al. 1995; Tokay and Short 1996; Atlas et al. 1999; Maki et al. 2001; Penide et al. 2013) .
This study explores rainfall and drop size distribution (DSD) characteristics contingent on several known seasonal and shorter regime behaviors from a multiyear archive collected by the U.S. Department of Energy's Atmospheric Radiation Measurement Program (ARM) climate research facility at Darwin, Australia ( Fig. 1 ; e.g., Stokes and Schwartz 1994; Ackerman and Stokes 2003; Long et al. 2013; Mather and Voyles 2013) . The current summary builds on existing tropical western Pacific (TWP) and northern Australian disdrometric efforts and is intended as additional reference for ongoing Darwin multisensor, multiparameter radar studies toward improved climate modeling (e.g., Bringi et al. 2009; Thurai et al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2013; Penide et al. 2013; Dolan et al. 2013) . The ARM TWP collection period provided for this study overlaps with several regional tropical modeling campaigns including the Year of Tropical Convection (e.g., Waliser et al. 2012) .
The paper has been organized as follows: The ARM surface instrumentation package and methodologies for this study are provided in section 2. Section 3 provides the results for this dataset. A discussion and summary of key findings are provided in sections 4 and 5.
Dataset and methodology
a. The ARM Joss-Waldvogel disdrometer observations and processing
The primary precipitation observations for this study are obtained using the Joss-Waldvogel disdrometer (JWD; Joss and Waldvogel 1967) model RD-80 that experienced negligible collection downtime during the period from September 2006 to May 2011 covering five Darwin wet seasons. Measurements of the DSD and its estimated parameters are collected at 1-min aggregation windows and sampled at 5-min aggregation windows for this study for improved reliability of the ARM records. Impact disdrometers are susceptible to several known system sampling limitations (e.g., Sheppard and Joe 1994) and include possible wind-related undercatchment (e.g., Ne spor and Sevruk 1999; Duchon and Essenberg 2001) , quantization (binning; e.g., Marzuki et al. 2010) , and instantaneous measurement noisiness from physical process variability (e.g., Lee and Zawadzki 2005) . These limitations have impacts on functional-form DSD parameter fits (e.g., Smith et al. 2009, Cao and Zhang 2009) and several direct measurements. Routinely measured JWD quantities in moderate to heavier rainfall, in particular those quantities related to the higher DSD moments over an extended dataset, are still useful if appropriately characterized and aggregated.
Emphasis for this study is on the accumulated rainfall and rainfall intensity parameters from these ARM systems. The primary measurements include the rainfall rate R (mm h 21 ) and rainwater content W (g m 23 ) following definitions and considerations standard to impact disdrometric work (e.g., Tokay and Short 1996; Leinonen et al. 2012 ) and parameter retrievals following functional fits for drop fall speeds (e.g., Gunn and Kinzer 1949) and standard dead time corrections (Sheppard and Joe 1994) . This includes additional ARM JWD fields for the measured median volume drop size D 0 (mm), the mass-weighted mean diameter D m (mm), and radar reflectivity factor Z (dBZ) following Rayleigh theory and a spherical drop assumption. Parameters of a gamma-fit (complete) DSD of the form ) are also routinely calculated following existing JWD disdrometer methods of higher moments (second, fourth, and sixth moment method) of the observed DSDs (e.g., Cao and Zhang 2009) .
Calculations for a normalized DSD intercept parameter Nw have been adapted following Testud et al. (2001) among several others and implemented for this study in order to adopt a convective-stratiform partitioning scheme based on disdrometer and additional Darwin profiler observations (Bringi et al. 2002 (Bringi et al. , 2003 (Bringi et al. , 2009 . In following such references, the mass-weighted diameter is calculated as
where E stands for expectation. Similarly, the liquid water content W is calculated as
where r w is the density of water. The expressions in (1) and (2) are used to compute an intercept parameter N w (mm 21 m 23 ) as
For estimates of D 0 that are difficult to calculate directly and accurately from binned JWD observations, the gamma DSD method of moments parameter fits were utilized given an expression D 0 5 (3.67 1 m)/L. This approach to estimating D 0 may experience uncertainty in response to known JWD small drop sampling limitations, potential truncation issues and the integrity of these retrievals in lighter rainfall , 5 mm h 21 (e.g., Cao and Zhang 2009) . It is noted that D 0 may also be estimated from D m and for a gamma distribution these parameters are related according to D m 5 D 0 (4 1 m)/ (3.67 1 m) (e.g., Testud et al. 2001) . These estimates compared well with those determined from the DSD parameter fits (not shown). Table 1 contains a summary of wet season rainfall characteristics for the monsoon seasons sampled by the ARM Darwin disdrometer. This summary includes the rainfall total, a rainfall-based onset date (accumulated rainfall is equal to 15% of the seasonal total; e.g., Smith et al. 2008) , and the fractional total of precipitation attributed to convective precipitation following the disdrometric multiparameter analysis approach as in Bringi et al. (2009) . Details for this particular method of disdrometric convective-stratiform analysis will be discussed in later sections. Similarly, Table 1 includes an additional disdrometer breakdown for ''deep west'' (DW) or active monsoon and ''moist east'' (ME) or break monsoon regimes following Pope et al. (2009) classifications to be discussed in later sections.
b. Extended Darwin dataset
For an additional quality control check, JWD accumulations were compared to the set of 1-min resolution Novalynx tipping-bucket rain gauges (model 260-2500E-12) at the ARM Darwin location. The primary rain gauge system was collocated with the JWD at the ARM Darwin location; the other ARM system was available as reference at close distance (within 50 m). As demonstrated by the 2008/09 wet season example in Fig. 2 , rainfall captured by both instrument types when they are simultaneously functioning agreed to within 10% for all wet seasons presented in this study. This provides some confidence in the JWD as a standalone platform, despite known differences between these measurements and rainfall capture capabilities (e.g., Ne spor and Sevruk 1999; Habib et al. 2001) . The exclusion of light rain DSDs having rainfall rates , 0.5 mm h 21 and/or low drop counts (under 20 drops) was associated with the loss of approximately 1%-2% of the total accumulation during Darwin wet seasons. According to a standard rainfall-based definition (e.g., Nicholls 1984; Smith et al. 2008) , monsoon onsets favored Bringi et al. (2009) segregation. Fractional DW-active and ME-break monsoon totals are according to Pope et al. (2009) segregations. The approximate monsoon onset date is according to a rainfall-based definition, e.g., Smith et al. (2008 
mid-to late December and were often associated with a singular intense rainfall event. The average rainfall accumulation over the five wet seasons exceeded 1900 mm at this disdrometer system. However, this average includes the record-breaking 2010/11 wet season that featured over 1000 mm of additional accumulation above this previous climatological Darwin average (;1650 mm; e.g., Smith et al. 2008 
c. Precipitation regimes for Darwin
As highlighted by the 2010/11 Darwin wet season, many factors that include larger-scale coupled oceanatmospheric La Niña and individual extreme event influences can contribute to wet season precipitation totals. For the Darwin region, diurnal variations have been documented for rain gauge and radar efforts to show specific characteristic features (e.g., Keenan et al. 1989 ). In addition to emphasizing diurnal rainfall characteristics over this ARM location, this study aims to contribute additional insights from these ARM disdrometers toward additional regime partitioning models as described in the following sections. Previous Darwin studies have documented competing factors when reconciling the role of larger-scale regimes on the properties of convective clouds. As one example, Kumar et al. (2013) indicate that the majority of land-based precipitation observed during break monsoonal conditions over Darwin are cells that initiate in the afternoon by seabreeze processes. For these conditions, the study reports markedly different radar-based storm properties (e.g., radar echo-top height, cell motion) as compared to those properties associated with cells initiating over the ocean under the same larger-scale regime. Similarly, Thurai et al. (2010) use radar-based DSD retrievals to report distinct DSD separations between ocean-and land-based convective and stratiform regimes, highly contingent on the larger-scale monsoonal regime. Exotic DSD characteristics may be specific to select sampling windows and/ or convective types (e.g., isolated convective cells, squall lines, as in Rosenfeld et al. 1993; Cifelli et al. 2000; Maki et al. 2001) . For modelers to benefit from insights obtained using a single location (representativeness), we caution that bulk regime characterization found in this study that includes rainfall and DSD parameters must be carefully interpreted in light of these forms of competing considerations.
Heavier precipitation over Darwin is also occasionally linked to severe tropical systems. Long-term studies from Dare et al. (2012) indicate that approximately 10% of the Darwin seasonal rainfall may be attributed to significant tropical events, although this study suggests the ARM Darwin location should experience substantial interannual variability on those amounts. Previous studies indicate these systems may contain unique DSD characteristics consistent only within the macrophysical structures unique to these systems (e.g., rainbands, eyewall, as in Ulbrich and Lee 2002; Tokay et al. 2008) . We note that the ARM dataset includes DSDs obtained during the record-setting TC Carlos event from the 2010/11 wet season, as well as a significant TC Helen event that formed over Darwin during the 2007/ 08 wet season. However, the current analysis does not explicitly address the separate DSD characteristics (and potential for mischaracterization of bulk regime influence) associated with these tropical systems, having contribution to the total Darwin precipitation over the 5-yr window less than 5%.
Figure 3 provides separate realizations for each of the five Darwin wet seasons explored for this study. These summaries are plotted in terms of the JWD 24-h (daily) total rainfall (black trace) as well as additional monsoonal regimes (following Pope et al. 2009 ) and MJO phase (following WH) to be discussed in additional detail throughout this section. These realizations emphasize the organization of the typical northern Australia wet season and its evolution; however, they reinforce the known complexity of each. For example, all wet season realizations in Fig 
toward monsoonal DW and ME modes (red trace) by months January and February that have been shown to be well associated with ''active'' shallow convective environments and ''break/build-up'' deep convective periods (e.g., Pope et al. 2009 ). Yet, it is clear these Darwin monsoonal regimes may be convolved with multiple MJO cycles throughout the course of any wet season (Fig. 3 , green trace) as well as heavier rainfall episodes having no presumed preferential MJO or monsoonal phasing (e.g., tropical cyclone events).
1) CONVECTIVE-STRATIFORM PARTITIONING
Model precipitation is often segregated into bulk convective or widespread stratiform components, each having unique observational characteristics associated with the different dynamic and microphysical processes (e.g., Houze , 1997 Biggerstaff and Houze 1993; Yuter and Houze 1995) . This form of precipitation characterization is poorly defined since attempting to uniquely bind a continuous transition from convective to stratiform regions is problematic. There is a belief that existing partitioning methods are still useful toward evaluating several model microphysical behaviors within bulk regions for which a particular physical process dominates (e.g., riming, aggregation) or in the context of other bulk latent heating profiling considerations (e.g., Tao et al. 1990; Schumacher et al. 2004 ). Reviews of observational partitioning methods in the context of model sensitivity have been previously provided in Lang et al. (2003) . Model deficiencies for such efforts make it difficult to determine a preferable method, but it is clear that substantial differences are often observed between solely rainfall-based thresholds and other possible approaches. We present only the ground-based disdrometer component from the ARM Darwin site that was unable to benefit from collocated ARM vertically pointing cloud radar systems having short wavelength and frequent outages that prohibit comparisons with convective-stratiform methods developed using radar profile insights (e.g., so-called brightband stratiform or vertical velocity signatures of convection; Giangrande et al. 2013) .
For this study, two convective-stratiform partitioning criteria common to disdrometer-based efforts are considered. One criterion is a basic rainfall-rate threshold of 10 mm h 21 [herein called the rainfall-rate criterion (RRC), as in Tokay and Short (1996) , Nzeukou et al. (2004) , and others]. Such treatments are simple to implement, yet may misclassify convective ''big drop'' or comparable sorting regimes at the periphery of convective lines as well as the edges of convective cells (often adjusted by including periphery assumptions). Initially, we tested a 10 mm h 21 cutoff, similar to a basic Z-based method (e.g., Steiner et al. 1995 ) that recommends a threshold of 40-42 dBZ according to typical tropical rainfall behavior.
Convective rain, as defined through multimoment DSD definitions for the Darwin tropical precipitation environment, may also demonstrate unique twodimensional clusters that are well associated with those regimes (e.g., Tokay and Short 1996; Testud et al. 2001; Bringi et al. 2009 ). The second criterion option for this study follows an empirical formulation utilizing disdrometer measurements of D 0 and N w as from Bringi et al. (2009): log 10 (N w ) 5 21:6D 0 1 6:3,
where (4) convective precipitation by the RRC. As from Fig. 4 and cumulative precipitation totals, these two classification methods do not indicate a substantial discrepancy (,5% total accumulation). Here, we have elected to adopt the more stringent convective flag, BRC as in (4), for the remainder of manuscript images when considering convective DSD behaviors, but discuss both behaviors throughout.
2) REGIMES OF THE WET SEASON: WIND AND THERMODYNAMIC PROFILE SEGREGATION Significant wet season rainfall in Darwin stems from convective modes having distinct forcing and life cycle characteristics that may be reflected back into the observed DSD records. Deeper convection that propagates over Darwin is often continental in origin, whereas shallow convection is more maritime (Drosdowsky 1996; May and Ballinger 2007) . Pope et al. (2009) explored the variability of the north Australian wet season according to a cluster analysis on Darwin radiosonde wind and thermodynamic fields. The study considered the 23 UTC soundings over a multidecadal period through 2006 that derived five separate wet season states, unique according to synoptic conditions and rainfall characteristics. Once again, two of the Pope et al. (2009) regimes, a deep west (hereinafter, DW-active) mode and the moist east (hereinafter, ME-break) mode, were shown to be well associated with so-called active shallow convective environments and break-build-up deep convective periods of the monsoon, respectively. Additional regimes, a dry east (DE) regime and east (E) regime, often lacked sufficient moisture at lower levels for significant precipitation development. A final regime, shallow west (SW), is a hybrid monsoonal regime associated with a ''suppressed monsoon'' .
To explore connections between monsoonal regimes and DSD variations, we have extended the Pope et al. (2009) clustering methodology to include the 2006-11 wet seasons (see again Fig. 3, red trace) . A similar regime segregation was also recently explored for multiyear Darwin polarimetric radar studies as in Kumar et al. (2013) and Penide et al. (2013) . Radiosonde launches were performed by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology at the Darwin airport location, in close proximity to the ARM facility (as in Fig. 1 ). For this study, focus is on the DW-active and ME-break regimes best associated with conventional monsoon active and break convective conditions, respectively. A ''nearest neighbor'' practice around the 2300 UTC radiosonde launch time is employed to project a particular regime classification to a particular DSD observation. One strength of this radiosonde clustering methodology for this task is that the proposed methodology is an objective partitioning to the JWD and rainfall dataset, with Pope et al. (2009) monsoonal modes shown physically significant to traditional monsoonal phases. It is noted that the rainfall-based onset dates as from Table 1 showed strong agreement with the first multiday occurrence of a DW regime.
3) MADDEN-JULIAN OSCILLATION
The role of the MJO on the characteristics of precipitation has been previously discussed (e.g., WH; Lau and Wu 2010) and may influence convective conditions and associated DSD properties during active and inactive phases. The 2006-11 ARM Darwin JWD DSD record has been characterized according to the daily real-time MJO index developed by WH. As with previous monsoonal states, a WH index phase and amplitude was assigned for a particular calendar day (see Fig. 3 , green curves). Only those conditions having amplitude values greater than 1 were considered for this study, although allowing largerscale MJO designations of all amplitudes did not dramatically alter the findings of this study. Active MJO phases are associated with a WH phase value of 4 and 5 for the Darwin location (WH-active). Nonactive phases of the MJO are those having WH phase values of 1 and 8 on the cycle (WH-nonactive).
Results
For this study, 14 741 valid DSDs are available at the 5-min aggregation windows (drawn from an archive of 70 000 1-min precipitation DSDs meeting similar quality control standards). As in Table 1 , the average wet season during this campaign recorded over 1900 mm, although we report substantial interannual variability connected to several factors previously covered. Since the ARM JWD platform is well suited to estimate rainfall rate R and reflectivity factor Z, a simplified technique to investigate changes in bulk Darwin DSD characteristics associated with larger-scale regimes is through calculation of coefficients associated with standard empirical R(Z) rainfall relations of the form Z 5 aR b . For comparisons to previous Darwin studies, these calculations are performed using the 1-min DSD records. For the entire ARM dataset, the ''matched'' or reference climatological R(Z) behavior (Rayleigh, matched behavior that reduces the uncertainty in rainfall rate) was found to be Z 5 239R 1.48 . As one additional method to align comparisons across various regime behaviors and with previous studies, a similar though less optimal fit can also be performed assuming a fixed b-coefficient exponent, b 5 1.4. Note that the value of this exponent is comparable to a value associated with the continental rainfall algorithm by the operational Next Generation Weather Radar (NEXRAD) network (Fulton et al. 1998 ) and similar to previous Darwin studies including those using JWD disdrometers (e.g., Tokay and Short 1996; Maki et al. 2001) . This calculation determined a matched dataset relationship of Z 5 256R 1.4 . Table 2 contains the breakdown of selected DSD and rainfall-rate parameters using a 5-min DSD aggregation window and segregated according to distinct rainfallrate intervals. On this table, each value represents the median value within the particular rainfall-rate interval and very often corresponds with the associated mean value calculation. This type of nonsequential, median value sampling of DSD parameters as a function of rainfall rate should act to reduce random system (e.g., miscalibration) and some physical process noise (e.g., Lee and Zawadzki 2005; Cao and Zhang 2009) ; however, this sort of single-dimensional filtering will not completely mitigate all mixing of physical processes in time. Use of the median values rather than mean values should help reduce some uncertainty associated with outlier or poorly sampled DSD, which is problematic at the lower rainfall rates for JWD platforms.
a. Convective-stratiform regime segregation
As listed in Table 1 , BRC-classified DSDs indicate that a relatively high fraction [typically ;(62%-70%)] of total rainfall is associated with convective regimes. As one Darwin reference, Tokay and Short (1996) previously reported 68% of total rainfall as convective. The cumulative 5-yr dataset behavior was found to be 67.5%. The lowest fractional convection behavior was observed during the 2010/11 wet season at 62%. During this 2010/ 11 season, additional uncertainty when performing this BRC separation can be attributed to precipitation collected during the days sampling Tropical Cyclone Carlos and its potential handling under the BRC convectivestratiform classification. Note, if this event was removed from consideration, the convective fraction for the remainder of the 2010/11 season was found to be 64%. As a reminder, if the less-restrictive RRC classification is applied, the average convective fraction increases by 3%. for stratiform DSDs. On these plots, W is plotted in log scale (dBm units) as in Tokay and Short (1996) . Diurnal segregation (the total dataset accumulation stratified according to hour) in following BRC DSD breakdowns is provided in Fig. 7 . The reference R(Z) behavior for the entire set of convective DSDs under BRC definitions was determined to be Z 5 86R 1.74 . This relationship mapped to Z 5 263R 1.4 if adhering to a fixed b coefficient. The reference ''stratiform'' R(Z) relationships were determined to be Z 5 230R
1.59 and Z 5 256R 1.4 , respectively. It is noteworthy that the convective relations were sensitive to the presence of so-called transitional DSDs wherein RRC and BRC definitions disagree (as in Fig. 4 ). According to RRC definitions, the convective relations were found as Z 5 55R
1.85 and Z 5 233R 1.4 , while stratiform relations were found as Z 5 222R 1.7 and Z 5 261R 1.4 , respectively. ME-break and DW-active regime fractional precipitation. The ME-break regime was associated with the highest amount of precipitation falling at the Darwin site, having an average wet season accumulation contribution of 700 mm, or an average 37% of the seasonal total. The DW-active monsoon conditions were associated with the second highest contribution to the precipitation (an average wet season of 630 mm attributed to DW-active conditions for Darwin), 33% of the average wet season total. We note that DW-active regime properties include an outlier 2010/11 wet season wherein 54% of the total precipitation was attributed to DW Figure 8 stratifies the observed DSD parameters according to the ME-break and DW-active regimes. These figure results include a total of 5904 ME-break and 4856 DW-active DSDs. A similar plot is found in Fig. 9 , containing only those ME-break and DW-active DSDs classified as convective. This additional convective segregation was included as an approach to further test arguments suggesting ME-break conditions are favorable to deeper land-based convection having vigorous updrafts that support larger drop development (e.g., Bringi et al. 2009; Thurai et al. 2010 ). Figure 9 monsoonal plots having contingent convective breakdowns include a smaller set of 980 DSDs within ME-break regimes and 872 DSDs in the DW-active regimes. A diurnal plot for DW-active versus ME-break monsoonal accumulations (as in Fig. 7 , total accumulation per hour interval) is located in Fig. 10 . A check of R(Z) relationships reveals ME-break conditions to be associated with Z 5 247R . Figure 11 contains the partitioning of the ARM JWD dataset parameters according to MJO phase. Recall again that over the Darwin ARM site, the WH-active MJO phase corresponds to an WH index value of 4 and 5, whereas WH-nonactive phases correspond to phase WH index values of 1 and 8. For these images, 3325 valid DSD samples were obtained under WH-active phases of the MJO, while 1414 DSDs were collected during WHnonactive MJO phases. Although not included on Table  1 , the WH-active MJO phases accounted for approximately twice the precipitation of the WH-nonactive phases for this dataset, or approximately 33% and 17% of the average seasonal totals, respectively. The diurnal breakdown (e.g., Figs. 7, 10) was inconclusive (weak diurnal signature having a minimum accumulation around 1000 UTC and maximum around 1600-1700 UTC) and having no significant difference in relative diurnal variability. The R(Z) relationships as calculated for MJO conditions were found similar for both sets of WH MJO breakdowns, having a relationship of Z 5 240R 1.46 . This R(Z) was similar to the climatological reference behavior that included all DSDs collected by the JWD. For a fixed b coefficient, the relationship for these MJO phases was found to be Z 5 254R 
b. Monsoonal regime and MJO breakdowns

Discussion and comparison to other studies
This section compares the depictions of the north Australian wet seasons covered by this study to those depictions found in other studies. Based on Table 1 and Fig. 3 , there is basic agreement with previous work including Nicholls et al. (1982 Nicholls et al. ( , 1984 and Smith et al. (2008) regarding typical Darwin wet season conditions including patterns of onset dates and morphology. The dataset average wet season total (1900 1 mm) was found higher than a previous Darwin long-term average (;1650 mm; Smith et al. 2008) . However, the JWD dataset average was heavily influenced by the recordsetting 2010/11 wet season that saw the ARM Darwin disdrometer site record approximately 2700 mm. Despite the known interannual variability observed for seasonal precipitation, the fractional convective precipitation over Darwin was relatively stable and consistent with previous Darwin rainfall studies [;(67%-70%); e.g., Tokay and Short 1996] .
As highlighted with Fig. 2 , confidence in the ARM disdrometer capture of precipitation was strengthened when considering the solid agreement between the wellmaintained, independent ARM surface rainfall platforms (disdrometer and gauges). However, uncertainty attributed to the sampling of precipitation by these platforms was still significant but found to be within 10% of the seasonal rainfall accumulation. Additional uncertainty in seasonal and fractional convective accumulation can be attributed to disdrometer quality control methods to remove low drop count light rain DSDs [;(1%-2%)] of the total accumulation) as well as tropical systems of uncertain DSD behaviors (e.g., TC Carlos). This study also adopts a Bringi et al. (2009) twomoment convective segregation method found to be more restrictive (;3% of the total accumulation) than the standard rainfall-rate threshold (e.g., Fig. 4 ) having important overlap between stratiform DSD properties in additional (W, Z) or joint (D 0 -W) parameter space (e.g., Figs. 5, 6 ).
The full-dataset R(Z) relation was calculated as Z 5 239R 1.48 , or Z 5 256R 1.4 if fixing the exponent b coefficient to b 5 1.4. This intercept a coefficient a 5 256 is lower than that utilized by the standard NEXRAD Z-R continental relation having similar exponent b 5 1.4. These coefficients may be interpreted as Darwin DSD records having higher concentrations of smaller drops than those of continental precipitation. This result is not surprising for tropical precipitation and agrees well with recent Darwin radar-based studies (e.g., Bringi et al. 2009; Thurai et al. 2010; Penide et al. 2013 ). The estimated R(Z) intercept coefficient is slightly higher than seminal tropical cumulative campaign references (tuned radar-to-gauge; e.g., Steiner et al. 1995; Z ; 167R 1.25 ) or the tropical NEXRAD relationship Z ; 230R 1.25 (e.g., Fulton et al. 1998 ). However, the result falls within the ) and Maki et al. (2001; Z ; 232R 1.38 ). One possible explanation for higher relative a coefficients may be reflected in the values of the ARM JWD median bulk drop size (e.g., Fig. 5, Table 2 ) as compared to histograms and rainfall-based DSD properties found in previous studies (e.g., Bringi et al. 2009; Thurai et al. 2010; Penide et al. 2013) . A known limitation of the JWD disdrometer system is sampling smaller drop sizes and this necessitates a standard dead-time correction that may not be adequate within a challenging tropical environment. A persistent absence of smaller drops is consistent with higher intercept values since smaller drops less influence the estimate of Z than the rainfall rate R. Nevertheless, modest R(Z) coefficient inconsistencies are unavoidable if comparing across the results of many isolated Darwin campaigns that have selectively sampled from particular subsets of stronger convective storm populations [having lowerrelative intercept a coefficient; e.g., as in squall line events from Maki et al. (2001) ].
The most prominent bulk regime signal observed within this study was that associated with the diurnal cycle for convective-stratiform and monsoonal conditions. Regime segregation for convective DSDs and those DSDs from ME-break conditions (e.g., Figs. 7, 10) demonstrate preferential rainfall accumulation within the afternoon hours over Darwin. This is consistent with previous studies (e.g., Kumar et al. 2013 ) that there is an expectation for land-based deep convective cells at Darwin during the monsoon break period having a similar afternoon onset time. A secondary precipitation peak in the early morning was observed, although it was more pronounced for the convective regime than the ME-break regime. The agreement between Darwin diurnal signatures as recorded by the JWD, as well as the increased magnitude of precipitation observed during the typical wet season under ME-break regimes (e.g., Table 1 ), supports the Kumar et al. (2013) suggestion for the ME-break regime as a default climatology of Darwin. In contrast, the stratiform regime and the DW-active monsoonal condition demonstrate no preferential precipitation cycle at Darwin other than a faint diurnal signature, also in keeping with Kumar et al. (2013) findings.
The DSD parameter breakdowns listed in Table 2 and further illustrated for regime breakdowns within Figs. 5, 6, 8 , and 9 match well with the findings of previous Darwin convective-stratiform and/or monsoonal rainfall studies over land (e.g., Bringi et al. 2009; Thurai et al. 2010; Penide et al. 2013 ). This study helps strengthen previous arguments from those efforts that suggest that ME-break condition (as plotted in histograms) favors larger drop sizes, higher Z extremes, and narrower distributions for W fields. In particular, we find solid qualitative agreement with the joint DSD parameter observations for land-based convection as in Thurai et al. (2010) that suggest ME-break (DW-active) conditions exhibit smaller (larger) number concentrations associated with larger (smaller) drop sizes (e.g., Figs. 8, 9) . It follows that these relative larger drop DSD characteristics are also consistent with an ME-break condition that featured larger relative intercept a coefficients for R(Z) rainfall relations (a 5 248 and 265) than that for the DW-active periods (a 5 217 and 231) for similar exponents (b 5 1.48 and 1.4).
Similarly, bulk convective conditions favored higher number concentration, D m , Z, W, and joint D 0 -W distributions (e.g., Figs. 5, 6 ). This was reflected in comparable or smaller intercept a coefficient for convection as compared to the stratiform regime DSDs. The separations were pronounced when considering convection contingent on monsoonal region, for example, convection within DW-active conditions favoring higher concentrations of smaller drops (Fig. 9) . The relative behaviors are consistent with previous Darwin and tropical precipitation efforts (e.g., Steiner et al. 1995; Tokay and Short 1996; Cifelli et al. 2000; Maki et al. 2001; Thurai et al. 2010) . We determine an intercept coefficient of a 5 233 for this ARM disdrometer dataset when stratified according to the RRC segregation procedure using a fixed exponent b 5 1.4 (for stratiform, a 5 261). Using a similar procedure, convective and stratiform intercept parameters were found nearly identical under the BRC segregation (a ; 260). In the case of RRC (BRC) segregations, the observed intercept coefficient for convection is consistent (higher) with the values reported in several tropical convective studies having similar convective definitions of b-coefficient magnitudes (e.g., Steiner et al. 1995; Tokay and Short 1996; Maki et al. 2001) . However, it is misleading to attribute too much insight to these fixed exponent results, as the optimal relations obtained when fitting both the intercept and exponent parameters simultaneously indicate both BRC and RRC sets of convective relations predict substantially smaller Z relative to similar R (e.g., smaller bulk drop sizes). In this way, the ARM disdrometer findings still support similar findings for convective populations as compared with stratiform populations. It is not surprising that these results are in closest alignment with the intercept and exponent values fitted in previous campaigns employing a JWD platform for Darwin (e.g., Tokay and Short 1996; Maki et al. 2001) . Less agreement was observed when comparing the coefficients to the tropical and/or Darwin R(Z) relationships obtained from radar-rain gauge studies (e.g., Steiner et al. 1995) or when using wind profiler system retrievals (e.g., Cifelli et al. 2000) . This disagreement with radar-driven studies may be anticipated according to differences in instrument sampling volumes and spatial-temporal geometrical matching considerations.
Note again that the handling of transitional DSDs having parameters that fall under one convective definition RRC, but not the other BRC, was an important consideration and possible ''contaminant'' if comparing convective coefficients to previous studies (e.g., Uijlenhoet et al. 2003) . This can be especially problematic since identifying the transition region is not a well-posed problem. These regions have been previously shown to feature modest ranges of rainfall rates associated with an absence of larger drop sizes linked back to lower FIG. 10 . As in Fig. 7 , but for ME-break and DW-active monsoon conditions following Pope et al. (2009) .
intercept coefficients (e.g., Biggerstaff and Houze 1993; Schuur et al. 2001; Uijlenhoet et al. 2003; Giangrande et al. 2012) . Although the choice of convective segregation was not significant to the total convective fraction (within 3%), the RRC method allows additional smaller drop DSDs recording a modest rainfall rate R . 10 mm h 21 (RRC definition) having coupled low median drop size and/or number counts (e.g., Fig. 4 ). Note that coefficient sensitivity was less of a concern for stratiform relations owing to a larger number of samples (stratiform DSDs outnumbered convective DSDs by a factor of 5). For convective classifications, including this set of transitional DSDs in the RRC relations reduced the apparent intercept a coefficient from 260 (BRC) to 230 (RRC) if adhering to a fixed exponent b 5 1.4. However, although these transitional DSDs also influenced the results of joint exponentintercept parameter fits, here the convective relations under both BRC and RRC definitions suggest substantially lower intercepts and higher exponents than stratiform counterparts (e.g., Tokay and Short 1996) . When ARM dataset results are stratified according to cumulative MJO influences for the Darwin location, the results were found to be inconclusive or nonexistent. WH-active MJO phase conditions over Darwin were on average associated with twice the rainfall accumulation of the WH-nonactive MJO phases. Unlike previous convective or monsoonal regime modes, we observe no diurnal signature separation between WH-active and WH-nonactive MJO phases over Darwin. Rainfall parameter calculations for the intercept and exponent coefficients in the R(Z) relations suggest no clear separation between the WH MJO modes. Here, it was found that both WH phases shared similar R(Z) coefficients with the all-dataset climatological relationship, having an a coefficient close to 250 when the intercept was fixed as b 5 1.4. Histograms in Fig. 11 also illustrate this lack of a significant separation between the MJO WH-active and WH-nonactive populations. The application of a standard statistical test (e.g., t test, Mann-Whitney) is arguably not well posed for precipitation datasets of this sort, having measured DSDs that are not likely independent from one to the next. However, when such testing was applied to MJO phase conditions found in this study, WH-active versus WH-nonactive MJO populations were the only subset of regimes that registered the likelihood of similar DSD populations. As comment toward future efforts, the ARM dataset is still limited in reference to possible DSD behaviors associated with the coupling of MJO phase to monsoonal larger-scale regimes (e.g., Figs. 12, 13). As a preliminary effort, the ARM dataset highlights a possibility that DW-active monsoon phases coupled with WHactive MJO phases tended toward the more unique behaviors, a pronounced monsoonal or tropical condition sampled at Darwin (e.g., exhibiting higher relative drop concentrations and Z and W histogram behaviors as compared to WH-nonactive MJO phases). This regime cross coupling may be best viewed in relative R(Z) behaviors wherein the DW-active regime and WH-active MJO coupling was associated to a very low a coefficient (a 5 219, for fixed b coefficient) linked with higher counts of smaller drops. This particular DSD subset was limited, but the behaviors were not influenced by an extreme tropical cyclone event such as TC Carlos or TC Helen. Remaining couplings of monsoon and MJO phases demonstrate similar behavior in terms of relative a coefficients (a ; 265-277). A complementary pairing was also found for the DW-active monsoon conditions coupled with WH-nonactive MJO phases that exhibited similar histogram extremes to the WH-active MJO phase periods under ME-break conditions. Obtaining a better understanding of such coupled behaviors may be better suited for longer-term polarimetric radar FIG. 12 . MJO phase breakdowns as in Fig. 11 , but for ME-break conditions.
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datasets offering substantially more column or spatial storm properties for Darwin systems (e.g., Kumar et al. 2013; Penide et al. 2013) .
Summary
The variability of rainfall and select DSD properties as a function of atmospheric conditions and storm characteristics has been summarized for a multiyear disdrometer archive obtained from the ARM facility at Darwin, Australia. Although disdrometer platforms of this sort may have their limitations, the strength of these JWD measurements is in their durability for longer-term deployments to tease out bulk regime behaviors. While the Darwin location may not be the optimal placement for northern Australia studies on ME-break and DWactive phases because of the site placement (according to the timing and nature of propagating convection over land that reaches this facility), there is still considerable sampling of events to consider the insights provided as support for climate modeling improvement efforts. The key findings of this study are as follows: 1) Darwin cumulative and seasonal wet season depictions matched those found in previous campaign efforts including records for average seasonal precipitation (1900 mm), monsoon onset date (mid-to late December), fractional convective precipitation (67%), and diurnal signatures. DSD parameter distributions strengthen previous arguments for landbased systems around Darwin indicative of high concentrations of smaller drops (e.g., Tokay and Short 1996; Thurai et al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2013; Penide et al. 2013) . Associated R(Z) relationships for convective storms (Z 5 233R 1.4 ; Z 5 260R 1.4 ) and the cumulative dataset (Z 5 250R 1.4 ) are found having low intercept a coefficients compared to continental relations, similar to previous Darwin studies matching radar and/or gauge platforms. Comparisons were also FIG. 13 . MJO phase breakdowns as in Fig. 11 , but for DW-active conditions. favorable with the convective-stratiform properties and relations reported in previous Darwin JWDdriven studies. 2) DSD characteristics contingent on monsoonal regime suggest larger drop sizes associated with ME or break monsoon regimes. These findings are consistent with previous Darwin radar studies for landbased cells (e.g., Bringi et al. 2009; Thurai et al. 2010 ). Larger-drop behaviors are also highlighted for this JWD datasets in the terms of larger relative intercept a coefficients for matched R(Z) relations calculated during ME-break conditions (Z 5 265R 1.4 ) as compared with DW-active conditions (Z 5 231R 1.4 ). As with convection, ME-break precipitation exhibits a distinct diurnal maximum in precipitation (;1600 UTC) attributed to afternoon sea-breeze convection (e.g., Fig. 10 ). This ME-break regime accounts for the most precipitation of any monsoonal regime (37%) during this 5-yr window. The findings are consistent with the Kumar et al. (2013) study that suggests the ME-break regime as a default climatological condition for Darwin.
3) The separation of DSD and rainfall parameters according to MJO phase over Darwin did not illuminate significant diurnal or drop-size behaviors. WH-active MJO phases were responsible for twice the precipitation of nonactive phases. Both WH-active and WH-nonactive phases exhibit limited diurnal characteristics and feature similar matched R(Z) relations close to the climatological behavior (e.g., Z 5 250R 1.4 ). A coupled active-active phasing of the MJO and monsoon does reveal the most pronounced tropical precipitation behavior for this dataset (Z 5 219R 1.4 ) and is of interest for future study.
